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Details of Visit:

Author: andygill
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 22 Feb 2012 21:30
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 121 Asians
Website: http://www.121asians.com
Phone: 07943212212

The Premises:

A clean, tidy, somewhat anonymous flat. As usual, a rather deserted, city-centre feel, but relatively
safe.

The Lady:

Leila was certainly the lady on the website - but she wasn't the early 20s advertised, early 30s
perhaps. But... attractive, petite, natural boobs.

The Story:

No massage or shower - which is unusual. Started with a great blow-job / deep throat. Wet, deep,
enthusiastic. I nearly came down her throat but saved myself. Enjoyed pushing my cock as far as I
could get it down Leila's throat, and loved the sloppy sounds of sucking and slobbering and
struggling with my big knob.
Then onto the sex. On with the condom and fucking - pussy, doggie and then a little lube and into
Leila's very tight arse. Tight, resistant. I needed to be firm, but Leila was great, and in it went. Then
deep, firm buggery. Leila kept her arse in the air and her shoulders down on the bed and I
sodomised her rigorously. Deep and long thrusts, with Leila moaning and encouraging me on.
I felt myself ready to come, so stood by the side of the bed with Leila kneeling in front of me making
good eye contact, with her mouth open, looking up at me while I wanted off on her face and into her
open mouth.
A bit of a clean up, a bit of a massage, then a second sucking off. Perhaps a little too vigorous -
Leila's petite, so while it's great that she only just managed to wedge my cock into her open mouth,
her teeth did rub a little on my shaft, especially when I was thrusting deeper into her throat. But
good, and got me hard again. So on with a second condom and fucking... pussy only this time (I
think I might have been a bit keen with the first bout of disemboweling). Finished up coming into the
condom while fucking Leila doggie-style.
All in all, ?15o well spent.  
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